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ABSTRACT

The noise robustness of an adaptive decorrelation �lter-
ing (ADF)-based co-channel speech separation system is
addressed. While ADF algorithm has been shown as an ef-
fective method in speech-alone scenarios, its performance
deteriorates in the presence of background noise. In this
work, it is shown that the performance of the ADF-based
system deteriorates when the speech-to-noise ratio (SNR)
worsens, especially when the the noise components in the
acquired signals are highly correlated. To reduce the neg-
ative impact of background noise, an energy-constrained
signal subspace (ECSS) speech enhancement method was
integrated as a processing front-end. Experimental re-
sults show that with the integration of ECSS method, the
separation performance of the ADF-based system against
background noise of various spectral and spatial charac-
teristics was improved in most SNR conditions. The im-
provement was especially signi�cant when the SNR was
low and the noises were highly correlated.

Keywords: co-channel speech separation, noise robust-
ness, adaptive decorrelation �ltering

1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of separating co-channel speech signals from
their convolutive mixtures has gained increasing attention
recently. A number of co-channel speech separation algo-
rithms utilizing multi-microphone acquisition and second-
order statistics have been proposed in the literature [1][2].
These algorithms do not guarantee unique solutions in
general. However, because they are simpler than the al-
gorithms based on higher-order statistics, and the empir-
ical estimates of second-order statistics are usually more
reliable than their higher-order counterparts, they are fa-
vorable for certain applications.
In our previous work [3], we showed that the adap-

tive decorrelation �ltering (ADF) algorithm byWeinstein,
Feder, and Oppenheim [1] is e�ective in separating co-
channel speech sources from their convolutive mixtures
in the speech-alone scenarios under certain constraints.
However, the performance of the ADF algorithm deterio-
rates when background noise is present in the acquired
speech signals. In this work, we attempt to improve
the robustness of the separation system against back-
ground noise. The impact of background noise on the
performance of the ADF-based system is �rst studied an-
alytically. Then an energy-constrained signal subspace
(ECSS) speech enhancement method [4] is integrated into
the ADF-based system as a processing front-end to im-
prove the quality of the acquired speech signals before
they are processed by the ADF algorithm. Finally, the
performance of the integrated system is evaluated against
background noise of di�erent spectral and spatial charac-
teristics in the simulation experiments.
This paper is organized into six sections. The back-

ground information about the co-channel speech model
and ADF-based co-channel speech separation is briey
described in Section 2. The e�ect of background noise

on the performance of the ADF algorithm is analyzed in
Section 3. In Section 4, the ECSS method is introduced
and integrated into the separation system to enhance the
robustness of the ADF-based system. Experimental re-
sults are presented in Section 5 and a conclusion is made
in Section 6.

2. FUNDAMENTALS

2.1. Co-Channel Model

Assuming that in a co-channel environment, there exist
two uncorrelated speech sources, and two microphones
are used to acquire the speech signals, the relationship
between the source speech signals, x1(t) and x2(t), and
the signal acquired by the microphones, y1(t) and y2(t),
can be expressed in the frequency domain as

Y1(f) = H11(f)X1(f) +H12(f)X2(f)
Y2(f) = H22(f)X2(f) +H21(f)X1(f)

(1)

where Hij(f) is the transfer function representing the
acoustic path from the source j to the microphone i. Since
the number of the acquired signals is equal to the num-
ber of speech sources, these acoustic paths can not be
uniquely identi�ed from the acquired signals in general.
Instead, only the relative acoustic paths

~H12(f) = H12(f)=H22(f)
~H21(f) = H21(f)=H11(f)

(2)

can be identi�ed. By taking into account of this limitation
and assuming that the microphone i targets the source i,
the co-channel model in Eq. (1) can be modi�ed as

Y1(f) = ~X1(f) + ~H12(f) ~X2(f)

Y2(f) = ~X2(f) + ~H21(f) ~X1(f)
(3)

with ~Xi(f) = Hii(f)Xi(f), i = 1; 2.

2.2. Co-Channel Speech Separation Based on
ADF

According to Eq. (3), if the relative acoustic paths can be
estimated, the speech sources can be separated out from
their convolutive mixtures by the system

V1(f) = Y1(f)� F12(f)Y2(f)
V2(f) = Y2(f)� F21(f)Y1(f)

(4)

provided F12(f) = ~H12(f) and F21(f) = ~H21(f). The
ADF algorithm developed by Weinstein, Feder, and Op-

penheim [1] approximates ~Hij 's as length-N FIRs and
adaptively estimates them based on the decorrelation cri-
terion

E fV1(f)V
�

2 (f)g = E fV2(f)V
�

1 (f)g = 0; 8f (5)

De�ne the matrices RV Y;i as

RV Y;i = E
�
V i(t)Y

H

i (t)
	

(6)
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Figure 1. Block diagram of the co-channel speech model
with additive background noise

i = 1; 2, where the vectors V i(t) and Y i(t) are the

DFTs of vi(t) = [vi(t); � � � ; vi(t�N + 1)]
T
and y

i
(t) =

[yi(t); � � � ; yi(t�N + 1)]
T
, respectively. It is shown in

[3] that if the eigenvalues of RV Y;i's stay in the right
half of the complex plane during the adaptive estima-
tion of the acoustic paths, the ADF algorithm can e�ec-
tively separate co-channel speech signals in the speech-
alone scenarios. This requirement can be satis�ed if�� ~H12(f) ~H21(f)

�� < 1, 8f .

De�ning the target-to-interference ratio (TIR) as the
ratio of the energy from the target source to the energy
from the interfering source, the separation performance
can be evaluated by comparing the TIRs in vi(t)'s with
the TIRs in yi(t)'s.

3. EFFECT OF BACKGROUND NOISE ON
THE ADF ALGORITHM

3.1. Co-Channel Model with Additive Noise

If background noises u1(t) and u2(t) are present in the
acquired co-channel speech signals y1(t) and y2(t), respec-
tively, the co-channel model can be modi�ed as

Y1(f) = ~X1(f) + ~H12(f) ~X2(f) + U1(f)

Y2(f) = ~X2(f) + ~H21(f) ~X1(f) + U2(f)
(7)

A block diagram of this modi�ed model is shown in Fig. 1.
Furthermore, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be de-
�ned as the ratio of the energy from both target and in-
terfering sources to the energy of the background noise.

3.2. Accuracy of Filter Estimation

As mentioned in Section 2.2, the ADF algorithm performs
speech signal separation via removing correlation between
the output signals v1(t) and v2(t). From Eq. (7), when
background noise is present, E fV1(f)V

�

2 (f)g becomes

E fV1V
�

2 g =
�
1 � F12

~H21

� �
~H�

21 � F
�

21

�
P1

+
�
1� F

�

21
~H�

12

� �
~H12 � F12

�
P2

� F12Pu2 � F
�

21Pu1
+ Pu1u2 + F12F

�

21P
�

u1u2

(8)

where the power spectral density functions are de�ned as

Pi(f) = E

n�� ~Xi(f)
��2o

Pui(f) = E
�
jUi(f)j

2
	

Pu1u2(f) = E fU1(f)U
�

2 (f)g

(9)

respectively. The correlation coe�cient function between
U1(f) and U2(f) can be de�ned as

Lu1u2(f) =
Pu1u2(f)p
Pu1(f)Pu2(f)

(10)

which satis�es the condition of jLu1u2(f)j � 1. From
Eq. (8), one can observe that if noise is absent, the ideal

separation condition, i.e. F12(f) = ~H12(f) and F21(f) =

~H21(f), is a solution of Eq. (5). However, when noise is
present, the �lters F12 and F21 estimated by the ADF

algorithm are no longer ~H12 and ~H21, respectively. As a
result, the system will not be able to separate the source
speech signals at the frequencies where the SNR is low.
If the noise components u1(t) and u2(t) dominate the

speech signals ~x1(t) and ~x2(t) at certain frequency f , i.e.

Pu1(f); Pu2(f)� P1(f); P2(f) (11)

and are uncorrelated to each other (i.e. Pu1u2(f) = 0), it
can be derived from Eq. (8) that any (F12; F21) satisfying

F12(f) = �F
�

21(f)Pu1(f)=Pu2 (f) (12)

is a solution of Eq. (5). Depending on the initial values,
(F12; F21) can converge to any of these solutions. If the
�lters are initialized as F12(f) = F21(f) = 0, which also
satis�es Eq. (12), the �lter estimates will stay around the
initial values. Therefore, strong noise components can
paralyze the ADF algorithm.
If the noise components u1(t) and u2(t) are highly cor-

related, i.e. jLu1u2(f)j � 1, then Pu1u2(f) can be repre-
sented by Pui(f)'s as

Pu1u2(f) = e
j�(f)

p
Pu1(f)Pu2(f) (13)

and the relation between U1(f) and U2(f) is

U1(f) � e
j�(f)

r
Pu1(f)

Pu2(f)
U2(f) (14)

Furthermore, if the noise components dominate the
speech signals, then E fV1(f)V

�

2 (f)g = 0 can be solved
by combining Eqs. (8), (11), and (13), which yields

F12(f) = e
j�(f)

p
Pu1(f)=Pu2(f)

F21(f) = e
�j�(f)

p
Pu2(f)=Pu1(f)

(15)

Substituting Eqs. (7), (14), and (15) into Eq. (4), the
resulting output signals are

V1(f) �

h
H11(f)�H21(f)e

j�(f)

q
Pu1 (f)

Pu2 (f)

i
X1(f)

+

h
H12(f)�H22(f)e

j�(f)

q
Pu1 (f)

Pu2 (f)

i
X2(f)

V2(f) �

h
H22(f)�H12(f)e

�j�(f)

q
Pu2 (f)

Pu1 (f)

i
X2(f)

+

h
H21(f)�H11(f)e

�j�(f)

q
Pu2 (f)

Pu1 (f)

i
X1(f)

(16)
and the relation between the signals v1(t) and v2(t) is

V1(f) = e
j�(f)

r
Pu1(f)

Pu2(f)
V2(f) (17)

From the analysis above, if the noise components acquired
by the two microphones are highly correlated, then in the
frequency bands with low SNR, the ADF algorithm tends
to cancel out the noise instead of separating the speech
signals. Furthermore, the TIR in vi(t)'s may become even
worse than the TIR in yi(t)'s.

3.3. Stability of the ADF Algorithm

In Section 2.2, it is shown that the �lter estimates con-
verge only if all of the eigenvalues of the matrices RV Y;1

and RV Y;2 lie in the right half of the complex plane for all
(F12; F21) during the adaptive estimation process. Based
on the co-channel model of Eq. (7), and following a simi-
lar analysis as in [3], it can be shown that the eigenvalues
of the matrix RV Y;1 can be approximated by

�V Y;1(k) =
�
1� F12(fk) ~H21(fk)

�
P1(fk)

+
�
~H12(fk)� F12(fk)

�
P2(fk) ~H

�

12(fk)
+ Pu1(fk)� F12(fk)P

�

u1u2
(fk)

(18)
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the co-channel speech separa-
tion system that integrates ECSS with ADF for improved
noise robustness

k = 0; 1; : : : ; N � 1, with fk = kFs=N . If the noise com-
ponents dominate the speech signals and are uncorrelated
to each other at fk, �V Y;1(k) is approximately Pu1(fk)
and hence the noise will not cause any additional stabil-
ity problem. However, if the noise components are highly
correlated to each other at fk, by substituting Eqs. (13)
and (15) into Eq. (18), �V Y;1(k) becomes

�V Y;1(k)

=

h
1� e

j�(fk)

q
Pu1 (fk)

Pu2 (fk)
~H21(fk)

i
P1(fk)

+

h�� ~H12(fk)
��2 � e

j�(fk)

q
Pu1 (fk)

Pu2 (fk)
~H�

12(fk)

i
P2(fk)

(19)
It can be observed that there is no guarantee that
�V Y;1(k) will lie in the right half of the complex plane

even if
�� ~H12(fk) ~H21(fk)

�� < 1. Therefore, the system can

become unstable under severe and highly correlated noise
conditions.

4. IMPROVING THE NOISE ROBUSTNESS
OF THE ADF-BASED SYSTEM

According to the discussion in Section 3, the presence of
background noise seriously degrades the performance of
ADF-based co-channel speech separation system. To im-
prove the robustness of the co-channel speech separation
system, using a speech enhancement front-end before the
ADF algorithm is desirable. However, many speech en-
hancement algorithms introduce signi�cant distortion to
the speech signals, which is undesirable for ADF.
The signal subspace speech enhancement method by

Ephraim and Van Trees [5] introduces low distortion to
the enhanced speech waveform. However, this method
does not perform well on the noise-like low-energy speech
units such as frictive consonants. A recently devel-
oped ECSS speech enhancement method [4] introduces
an energy constraint that uses the estimate of the short-
time energy of speech signal to adjust the speech sig-
nal enhanced by the signal subspace method. The ECSS
method is found to be very e�ective for restoring the low-
energy speech segments while maintaining low distortion
in the enhanced speech waveform. Furthermore, a DCT-
based fast algorithm can be used in place of the Karhunen-
Lo�eve transform required in the signal subspace method
[6], which reduces the computational complexity greatly.
These factors make ECSS method a favorable choice as a
speech enhancement front-end for the ADF-based system.
In the ECSS-ADF combined system, each acquired sig-

nal yi(t) is processed by the ECSS method to improve
its SNR level, and the enhanced signals ŷi(t)'s are then
used by the ADF algorithm for speech separation. The
separated signals are denoted by v̂i(t)'s. A block diagram
of this integrated system is shown in Fig. 2. Experimen-
tal results show that improved separation performance is
achieved, especially under low SNR conditions.

5. EXPERIMENTS

Experimental results are presented on the performance of
using ADF alone and on the performance of integrating
ECSS and ADF for co-channel speech separation in the
presence of correlated and uncorrelated noises.
A set of speech utterances chosen from the TIMIT

database were mixed according to the impulse responses
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Figure 3. The SNR improvements achieved by ECSS
against various types of noise

measured in a real co-channel acoustic environment. The
generated co-channel speech signals were then corrupted
by one of the four types of additive noise:

1. white Gaussian noise
2. colored AR Gaussian noise, with AR coe�-

cients [a(1) a(2)] = [�0:73 0:61]
3. Gaussian noise with speech-shaped spectrum
4. live-recorded babble noise

Two scenarios were considered: In the �rst scenario, the
noise components in y1(t) and y2(t) were fully correlated.
In the second scenario, the noise components were uncor-
related. In all cases, the noises were scaled to generate
di�erent initial SNR conditions.
The noise-corrupted co-channel speech signals yi(t)'s

were �rst enhanced by ECSS algorithm. The average SNR
improvements achieved by ECSS (SNRŷi � SNRyi) ver-
sus the initial SNR (SNRyi) for all types of noise are plot-
ted in Fig. 3. It can be observed that ECSS improved the
SNR e�ectively, especially when SNRyi was low. Its per-
formance against speech-shaped noise or babble noise was
not as good compared to the performance against white
noise or colored noise. This is because that the similar-
ity between the background noises and the speech signals
limited the e�ectiveness of the signal subspace method.
Both yi(t)'s and the enhanced signals ŷi(t)'s were pro-

cessed by the ADF algorithm. The TIRs were similar for
both y1(t) and y2(t) and the average initial TIR (TIRyi)
was 10.64 dB. In Figs. 4 and 5, the average TIR im-
provements achieved on yi(t)'s (TIRvi�TIRyi) and those
achieved on ŷi(t)'s (TIRv̂i � TIRyi) are plotted as func-
tions of the initial SNR, respectively. The solid curves
in the �gures represent the results in the fully-correlated
noise scenario, and the dashed curves represent those in
the uncorrelated noise scenario. From Fig. 4, the separa-
tion performance was degraded by noise, especially when
SNRyi 's were low and the noise components were highly
correlated. With the integration of ECSS, the negative
impact on ADF caused by the noise and the correlation
between the noise components was reduced, as shown in
Fig. 5. However, as can be seen by comparing Figs. 4
and 5, when the noise components were uncorrelated and
SNRyi 's were high, ECSS might produce a slight nega-
tive e�ect, especially against speech-shaped noise or bab-
ble noise. Overall, the performances of ECSS against the
speech-shaped noise and the babble noise were not as good
as its performances against the white noise and the col-
ored noise.
An interesting observation can be made in Fig. 6 on the

change of average SNR when applying ADF directly on
the acquired signals yi(t)'s (SNRvi �SNRyi): The ADF
algorithm had no signi�cant e�ect on the SNRs when the
noise components in y1(t) and y2(t) were uncorrelated.
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der various types of noise

But it increased the SNRs signi�cantly when the noise
components were highly correlated, especially in the low
initial SNR conditions. Combined with the TIR improve-
ments shown in Fig. 4, the conclusion drawn from the
analysis in Section 3.2 is veri�ed.
In practice, it is of interest to examine the ratio of

the energy from the target source to the energy from
the unwanted sources which include both the interfer-
ing source and the background noise. The ratio is re-
ferred to as the target-to-jammer ratio (TJR). In Fig. 7,
the TJR improvements achieved by the integrated system
(TJRv̂i � TJRyi) are plotted as functions of the initial
TJR (TJRyi). In all cases, the integrated system im-
proved the TJRs e�ectively.

6. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the e�ect of background noise on the ADF-
based co-channel speech separation algorithm is analyzed.
It is shown that the ADF-based algorithm is sensitive to
background noise, especially when the noise components
in the acquired signals are highly correlated. To improve
the noise robustness of the ADF-based algorithm, the
ECSS speech enhancement method is integrated as a pro-
cessing front-end for the separation system. Experimen-
tal results show improved separation performance in most
cases, especially in the low SNR and highly-correlated
noise conditions.
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